CLASS 2

DRIVER/LABOURER

Position

Salary

Closing Date

Class 2 Driver / Labourer

£12 / hour

Ongoing Until Position filled

Area

Job Type

Leeds LS9 Area

Full Time

About Us
Due to continued growth and obtaining long term contracts we have job opportunities for Class 2 Driver’s to work from
our yard located within Leeds LS9 area.
Burflex Scaffolding Ltd are a well-established Yorkshire based company that currently employ over 150 staff, spread over
the whole of Yorkshire and Lincolnshire.
This is a full-time position with a pay rate of £12 /hour with an immediate start for the right candidate. You will be
required to multi drop/collect scaffold materials throughout Yorkshire returning to the Leeds depot daily.

The Role
Delivery / Collection of scaffold materials and general labouring on sites.

Detailed Tasks
Detailed checks to ensure load is secure prior to departure.
Deliver / Collect materials as per route planner / Labour on sites as required.
Conduct daily HGV inspections to ensure vehicle is fit for purpose.
Ensure quality control procedures are strictly adhered.
Ensuring compliance with the company Health & Safety Policy.
Ensure the correct PPE is worn at all times where applicable.
Ensure the ‘delivery items’ are correct as per each muti drop site load list.
Ensure all digital tacho information is uploaded to your driver card.

Essential Applicant Qualities

Desirable Applicant Qualifications

Possess a positive working attitude.

Forklift License.

Demonstrate ability to work unsupervised.

Hold a valid CSCS Card.

Hold a Class 2 Driving License.
Hold a current CPC Certificate.
Be physically fit.

How to Apply
To apply for the position of a Class 2 Driver / Labourer, Please forward your CV and a covering letter explaining why you
think you are suitable for this role apply now at burflex.co.uk/careers or call 0113 880 5605.

Hull. 01482 339 340 Leeds. 0113 880 5605 E. info@burflex.co.uk

www.burflex.co.uk/careers

